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Uploaded by: Gabriello Publish Date: 3:52 Lord of Estera 1.1.8 Apk Mod (Unlimited Money) Download Lord of Estera's Card Battle Game with Strategy Rules on the Continent. Collect and train your heroes and smash enemies ahead, wait for hundreds of exciting adventures, it's your time to write your name in history,
what fate do you choose? LOGIN NOW AND CLAIM FREE SSR HEROLord Estera - Key FeaturesUpgrade Your Invincible DeckTotal 60 Hero card allows you to collect 5 races to build your invincible deck (Human, Undead, Orc, Pirate and God) and various Rarity level (Elite, Rare, Epic, Legend). Recruit now!!! And to
upgrade your legendary heroes to awakening mode, march enemies in front of the highlight victory. Download Links : -------------------------- Lord of Estera 1.1.8 Apk Mod (65 Mb) ------------------------------------------------ Description Digital World Lord Estera We offer Lord of Estera 1.3.4 APK + OBB file for Android 4.2+ and up.
Estera's master is a free role-playing game. It is easy to download and install on your mobile phone. Please note that ApkPlz will only share the original and free clean APK installer Lord of Estera 1.3.4 APK + OBB without any changes. The average rating is 4.80/5 stars in the playstore. If you want to know more about
Lord of Estera then you can visit the Waggon Games Support Center for more information about all the applications and games here are for home or personal use only. If apk below violates your copyright, please contact us. Lord Estera is a property and trademark developer of Waggon Games. Join a thousand new
friends in the Trending Action Battle Card RPG Multiplayer Online Battle Arena, Master of the Continent! Collect and train your heroes and smash enemies ahead, wait for hundreds of exciting adventures, it's your time to write your name in history, what fate do you choose? LOGIN NOW AND CLAIM FREE SSR
HEROMASTER CONTINENT – Main featuresUpgrade your invincible DeckRecruit and Upgrade Legendary Heroes, March enemies in front of the highlight victory.Build Guild with your friendsInvite all your friends play the game and build the strongest guild in history.Compete againts Global Players Challenge enemy
around the world PVP Arena, claim your throne and receive tons of rewards.24/7 Non-Stop Events Never bore to participate in exciting events! Get tons of free diamonds to upgrade your power! Official Fanpage: @MasterOfMainland Show More Lord of Estera Description: Lord of Estera's Card Battle Game with strategy
rules on the continent. Collect and train your heroes and smash enemies ahead, wait for hundreds of exciting adventures, it's your time to write your name in history, what fate do you choose? LOGIN NOW AND CLAIM FREE SSR HEROLord Estera - Main FeaturesUpgrade Your Invincible Blanket Total 60 Hero Card can
collect 5 races to build your invincible deck (Human, Undead, Orc, Pirate and God) and various Rarity level (Elite, Rare, Legend). Recruit now!!! And upgrade your legendary heroes in awakening mode, march enemies in front of the evic Victory.Build your union with your friends Invite all your friends to the game and build
the strongest guild in the history of Estera Mainland.Compete in the arena against global players ranked Match is one feature of the real-time battle to test your strengths and abilities against all players in the Land of Estera. Many more arena mode you can try to challenge your enemy all over the world and claim your
throne and get tons of rewards.24/7 Non-Stop Events Never get bored to participate in exciting events through portals! Many available events for you every day to get tons of Free Diamonds and Items to upgrade your power!* Requires a stable internet connection.* Tutorial How to change the language: us: Official
website: Facebook: Instagram: our customer service estera@duniagames.co.id or you can chat directly with our CS m.me/lordofestera if you have any questions. - Setting Up a Version Issue - Fixing Some Bugs [ilgiliUygulama icerik_id = 904] Related posts Lord of Estera 7.9 10.0 9.8 6.0 6.8More from Dunia Games
Information of Lord of Estera MOD features: Claim android 4.2 + Rating 10.8.0 0 Reviews 555 App Version 1.2.4 Language English Downloads 10,000 + Developer Dunia Games Update 2019-11-1 Ganre Role Play Lord of Estera (MOD, Unlimited Money) Join a Thousand New Friends Trending Action Battle Card
Multiplayer Online Battle Arena, Estera's master! Collect and train your heroes and smash enemies ahead, wait for hundreds of exciting adventures, it's your time to write your name in history, what fate do you choose? Lord of Estera Role Play: What's New: How to Install: Download Lord of Estera Game File Then Install
Apk Mod File Have a nice play MOD About Lord of Estera: Unlimited Money Unlimited Gems / Coins Lord of Estera (Unlocked All) Premium Features Added link to working fast requirement android 4.2 + File size 63MB Rating / Reviews 63MB 8.7 (7536) Current version 1.3.4 Language English Downloads 500,000 +
MOD Developer Apksdlmod Added Date 10/25/2020 Ganre Role Play Contents Last updated description How to install Lord Estera APK MOD file? Questions and Answers Reviews Download Lord of Estera APK file Apksdlmod.com then follow these steps: Goto downloads: Open Downloads on your device by going to
My Files or Files Tap mod APK file downloaded (com.wg.android.MOM) Tap Install when prompted. The downloaded APK file will be installed on your device. Update Phone Settings: Phone Settings page Tap Security or Applications Check Unknown sources box Confirm OK Lord of Estera Download links: What's new:
Bug fixes and improvements Interim fixes New version Added New Missons Lord of Estera APK MOD (Unlimited Money) DownloadNameLord of EsteraSize93MBVersion1.3.4Required SystemAndroid 4.2+CategoryRole Playing FeaturesMODUnlimited MoneyDeveloperDunia GamesGet OnGoogle Play Download MOD
Mod Estera Lord Games screenshots and mod features: Lord of Estera MOD Description: Lord of Estera's Card Battle Game with Strategy Rules on the Continent. Collect and train your heroes and smash enemies in front of you, Hundreds of exciting adventures to wait, it's your time to write your name in history, what
fate youChange / Update:- Multi-Language Update - Minor Bug Setting Lord of Estera MOD File Information App Name Lord of Estera File Size 98 MB Version 1.3.4 Operating System Android 4.2 Developer Apk Treat Last Updated 2020-10-25 Lord of Estera video game developed and published apktreat. The game is
having features in collectible card games, tower defense and multiplayer online battle arena. Estera's master was uploaded in 2020-10-25. Can you imagine the revenue of the game concerning $1 billion in just one year? MOD Features: Unlimited Money Unlimited Coins / Gems (Unlocked All) No Ads Download Lord
Estera MOD Apk for our blog if you install an app from an unknown source, you are putting your device at high risk. Clicking an app to install from an unknown source means you bring malware to your device. What's more, some hackers are sitting down in unknown stores who may be stealing their data. But the case is
different here, and we have a specially set blog with hundreds of articles on popular games. We have a specialized team sitting with us, before putting a file on the blog page they are checking and testing it in a number of ways. So you can even use our product with closed eyes. Install and enjoy the game. If you
encounter a question about playing or installing Lord of Estera mod Apk. Leave your query in the comment box and we will be here to respond and serve you at any time. Lord of Estera Apk Mod [Unlimited Money] android DOWNLOAD Links Download ID (com.wg.android.MOM) Rating and votes: 8.7 (7536) the latest
version of Lord estera is 1.3.2, You can download Lord of Estera directly from apkmartins.com. Crazy Dino Park Apk App download. More than 500,000+ plays this app/game right now. Lord Estera APK is located in the role-playing category and was a mod developed by apkmartins. The average rating on our website is
out of the stars. However, this app is rated 8.4 out of 10.0 stars according to various rating platforms. You can also respond to the Lord of Estera APK on our website so that our users can get a better idea of the application. If you want to know more about Lord of Estera APK, you can visit the official developer's website
for more information. The average rating is determined by 6163 users. Free hack cheats tools, code list (andoind/ ios): gold coins, pearl crystal, moon card, promo ticket, promotion, gift pack, gem crystal, premium pack. Lord of Estera Cheat world: 1. 5v9SJUAW32 - happy box 2. - Coupon 3. xdonOHCLbC - Secret Mode
4. iNckPz6wnn - Luxury Bag - The enemy is too strong, I can't hold anymore! - Wait a minute. We'll call a strong coupon soon. Use the earth to shake to procrastinate them first! I am ready for the magic card coupon code and 10 draw coupon hack tools for you. Go to the house of cards to become legendary heroes!
Every hero has his traits. Next you can line them up and start a tp battle. Hacked version, cheat codes - contact us: United States (USA) New York City, 228 Park Ave S, NY 10003-1502 Every time a card is used, the hero launches a card skill. Use it to get rid of enemies. Note that after you upgrade the character card, its
properties will be raised. That's the main way to fix a hero. Before the next battle, we'll install a new legendary map. Deploy Fire fist Robert and crew power are greatly amplified. 1st VGYUz5g3bv - level up 2. Ow1nCAt6wq - entry 3. dygz7JtWyx - hard 4. z85hLPkLv8 - artifact 5. 27zgcy92LQ - honor qualified master must
know the positioning heroes. Each hero is introduced as an information interface. Proper coordination can multiply the overall combat force. You got a problem? Look at the help button and maybe you can find the answer there. Through the hero battle and other dungeons, we get a lot of materials. Let's upgrade hero
gear using these materials or cheats hack codes! Updating hero gear can greatly increase gear attributes. Every character needs to be raised. Both stars level and promotion can increase strength significantly. Stars i level can improve the characteristics of all aspects, while promotion allows for more skills. Before hero
promotion, we need to upgrade your rune first. After promotion, item properties will see all the push. And some of the skills of an unlocked hero reaches a certain class. Code Number Cheat Hack Title 1 pAGRLY6ddh upgrade 2 iXX2kizMAG pearl crystal 3 wsOaMQSiqa promotion 4 i7PXUNWNtH promo code 5
pIYLwXiSko gift box 6 J79gVc0 gold juxmint 7 S rYDZzfLzc month card 8 PupooqyWDF premium pack 9 ClfJ8DDwi milestone 10 Q8Pxx8mjNP vip ticket 11 c1UfRmk4Qh materials Tip, android gameplay secrets: Gameplay steps, Main features: Magic coupon is a special mechanism. Use them properly to increase your
deck's responsiveness! His wise choice to unleash the soul of elegy cheap heroes. Take care of the Blademaster slash. he cuts low HP heroes. The more enemy heroes in the field, the more zombies are called to roar. Looking at the top confrontation, you can not only learn the skills of the masters, but also copy your



blankets. When the assassin disappears, he flashes to your hero's back to cause critical damage. Buildings cannot be moved after placement. Select the back position. Hack cheats tutorial Lord of Estera (wiki): Athena regularly return some health points to all Allied heroes. Teraman- archmage casts magic to deal with
huge damage to the area Archer Lena - Battle roar shoot light arrow knock back and blind blind Ten seconds down. Earthbear Bill - get the thunderous power of Thor to allow your normal atk with thunderstorm effects in 10 seconds. Knight Lancelot - raid and anesthetly enemy back row initials in 1 second. Other enemies
along the way get physical damage. Fire fist Robert - Every time the map is used, Robert attacks enemies around his flame punch! These codes are for experiments only. The charging feature is therefore not available. During code mode, the server may not be available from time to time due to a maintenance or error.
Sorry for any incovenience this may cause! If you encounter errors or problems in the mode of the hack within, please contact us through the User Center to report them! The following languages will be added to the game later: Portuguese, deutch, French, Russian and Spanish. Estera Lord Activation Code:1.
1CK5RymooF 2. Uzy306uenw 3. 1sBDBVYidq 4. qV9G7njalg 0 5. 3CE4Kf6p5N Cheats:1. W6YaDmqRQR 2. 2000-2000-0000 I2ts6D32RE 2. F6NeSy3Ffe 3. 97fB6lQ9LV How and where to enter Author: Solarios Published contact: United States (USA), 228 Park Ave S, New York, NY 10003-1502, USA Categories:
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